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Slate Elections
Of LWA and W A A
Groups Monday
Slates bearing the names of nomi
W A A , these candidates will be in«
nees for offices in L W A and W A A
troduced to the girls at that time
will be presented to all Lawrence
and voting will follow immediately.
women next Monday evening, Feb
Results of the elections will be an*
ruary 10, at 7:49 p. m. in the chapel.
nounced in the next issue of the
Selected by senior members and
“Lawrentian.” Names of the can
the advisory boards of L W A and
didates are being withheld until
Monday evening.
Retiring officers of L W A include
Janet Goode, president; Phyllis
Leverenz, vice president; Mary Anschuetz, secretary; Jane Straub,
treasurer, and Nancy Schuetter, so
cial chairman.
W A A has been guided through it«
year’s activities by Shirley Buesing,
president; Jo Meier, vice president;
Lawrence
college’s
enrollment
Betty Haas, secretary; Audrey Jack
was increased by 38 students at the
son, treasurer; Jean van Hengel,
beginning of this semester, Marshall
recorder; Jane Straub, publicity;
B. Hulbert, director of admissions,
and Elsie Pedersen, social chairman.
has announced.
Only a limited
A new office, that of intramural
number of m en could be admitted
manager, has been created in W A A
because of the
already crowded
to include the duties of the interconditions, and most of them are
sorority and interclass chairmen.
from the Appleton area, not re
T he jobs of secretary and treasurer
quiring college housing.
are also being combined into on«
O f the n ew students, 27 are fresh
office.

38 Students

Are Enrolled
At Semester

men or transfers and 11 are former
Lawrentians
recently
returned
from military service. Six of the
latter first came to Lawrence in
the naval V-12 unit.
Transfer student Patricia Spald
ing from Menasha
is Lawrence's
only new co-ed.
The other new'
students bring tiie college enroll
ment to 1070.

W INTER SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS — 165 strong, invaded Sturgeon Bay last weekend ta par
take of skiing, skating, tobogganing, dancing and other diversions between semesters. Casual

ties were a t a m inim um and good times at a premium.

Minit-Rub and Red Flannels Go
With 165 Lawrentians on Ski Trip

Ward Gains
New Honors
As Composer
“Your pinto coit is a winner,”
were the words used by Fabien
Sevitsky, conductor of the Indian
apolis Sym phony Orchestra, in a
telegram to William R. W ard, as
sistant professor of theory at the

Lawrence coneervatory of m usu ,
informing him that he had won the
National Arrangers contest for his
composition "Lullaby for a Pinto
Colt.” T he composition was played
B Y A L IC E K A Y B E C K E R
last month by the Indianapolis
“ Look at Bjorn on one ski!” “Ouch! D o you have to kick m e with !
Sym phony at a concert in Muncie,
jrour ski boot every time w e do that polka?" "Isn't there some way to
Ind., which W ard attended
go dow n a toboggan slide without burning a hole in your pants?”
This is the second honor in a few
At eight-thirty Saturday morning, one hundred sixty-five exam -weary'
weeks which the Pinto Colt com 
Lawrentians piled their skis, skates, and Minit-Rub in the buses that
position has won.
A short time
w ere to carry them to Sturgeon Bay for a weekend of winter sports.
Settling dow n in the luxurious or lumpy seats, depending upon which
ago Dr. How ard Hansen, head of
The steering committee for the the Eastman School of Music, chose
bus they were in, the future ski champions produced cigarettes, cards,
and copies of last w ee k ’s Life to while away the hours en route.
W S S F Drive has been appointed it for a program he conducted with
With high spirits the students checked in at the Carm en and Swoboda to work with Mr. Easton, who has the Rochester Sym phony Orchestra.
L j
hotels only to find that rooms for three contained one double bed, while u. r,
The National Arrangers contest is
rooms for four had two singles. Undaunted by this discovery, they i
drives on sponsored jointly by the Indianapo
trooped into the dining room at the Carm en for an "as-much-as-youan"
lis orchestra and Ball State Teach
'• • '-ulty ers college, and is an annual event.
EtoThe busses 0^
^
«
. ^
| *'■ “
Dr. Sevitsky, conductor of the or
chestra. is noted for his sympathy
■
* nd
J
__ ,__ , ,
.—
..
,
.
i Foulke, Phyllis Leverenz,
Nancy with contemporary American com
reactions to the first sight of the dripping locks might eurl a tiny Moran Rofiel. Christensen, Bjori
posers, and for many years he has
hill. Eagerly they clamped on their bit in time for supper. Supper— ah, Endreson, Jack Sterley and Larry presented modern music to the pub
lic through the Indianapolis orches
•kis and stepped up to the ski tow. memories of that supper will linger j Storms.
tra. H e and his organization have
To the uninitiated, the shock of Ibng in the minds of hungry L a w 
appeared on the I«iwrence college
having their arms almost wrenched rentians. Turkey with dressing, hot
artist series twice in the past three
out of their sockets couldn’t quite rolls, and pats of butter so thick
years.
make up for the thrill of skimming that even the most eagle-eyed
A graduate of Eastman School of
Music, W ard camc
to Lawrence
effortlessly up to the summit. Bet couldn’t see through them.
from the faculty of Colorado State
After an hour or so of ice skating
ter that, though, than plodding
While an undergraduate
Typing
appointments for
this college.
laboriously up the steep slope only at the city rink, the Masonic T em 
semester’s
‘•lawrentian’* include student at the University of Kansas,
to slide backwards within a few ple, offering music and dancing,
he did considerable composing, and
Lois Seggelink and Joan Hansen.
feet of the top, they decided after
sounded like a welcome change
D o Jean Kimball rounds out the a symphony written by him was
Some unhappy experiments.
Several of
Tobogganers, poor souls, had no from the day's vigorous athletic editorial staff which will meet for i performed there in 1939.
guch aid in reaching the top of the pastimes. Little did our heroes and the first time on Monday afternoon his string quartets have been per| formed on Symposiums of Chamber
hill. Step by step, for one hundred heroines realize, as they tripped in, at 4:30.
Music at the Eastman School of
Reporters’
school
has
been
resum
end ninety-nine steps, they strug that they were fated to an evening
Music.
ed each Wednesday night at 6:30
gled upwards with toboggans trail

Easton Helps
WSSF Committe

Seggelink, Hansen,
Kimball Receive
New Appointments

ing behind. But they insisted that of dancing not to dreamy ballads,
the glorious ride down, with snow hut to lively polkas and schottischScornful
comments
soon
Hying in their faces, wind whis es.
tling in their ears, and scenery changed to murmurs of delight as
became aware that
whizzing by. made the tedious as the dancers
country dancing could be fun— hut
cent well worth-while.
Nestled at the foot of the hill certainly no less vigorous than ski
Dear Nancy,
W as a popular little shack euphe ing or skating!
I should like to express m y agreement with w'hat Bill Karger wrote
skiing
and
tobogganing
mistically called a warming-house. | More
It was here that snow-drenched Sunday morning, a quick dinner of to you in a letter published recently. I. too, believe that what was once
»portsmen and sportswomen gather- ■a hamburger and coffee
at
the a “beautiful" tradition is now a laugh. H o w foolish to assume that there
are twelve beauties on a campus the size of ours when there are only
ed to thaw out und to indulge in a warming-house, that “ last quick
six beauties chosen at Wisconsin! Petty once chose our beauties. W h y
Coke
and
a
smoke.
Strangely trip" down the hill, and exhausted
couldn't he do it again and eliminate those of us w ho are chosen merely
enough, after a few hours in the sportsters were quite content to re by reason that our names are better know n on campus than those of
lax
for
two
hours
while
the
ever
park there were fully
as
many
some others?
people in the warming-house as present busses brought them back
I like Lawrence to be respected among my friends at home. But when
there were on the hill.
Perhaps to college. Rut they were not too I return home with a title of Beauty Queen and I am not a beauty. I
they were driven inside by the tired to exercise their lungs on the am sensitive to their snickers which never reach m y ears but which
slightly
weather-beaten
p h o n o - way home, and no doubt the bus 1 am sure must be there
graph that ground out “The Skat drivers enjoyed the serenade.
Sincerely,
Back in the dorms, our adventur
A Beauty Queen
ers’ Waltz” hour Piter hour, pre
sumably to add to the festive at ers were greeted with queries of
"Did you have a good time?” Dis T R Y O t ’TS!
mosphere.
Tryouts for A N D R O C LES A N D T H E L IO N will be held this afternoon
B y the time the busses left for missing thoughts of broken skis,
the hotels, most of tlje skiers were aching backs, and wrenched knees, from 3:30-5:15 In Room 42. A cast of 55 members Is needed, and all stu
quite ready to take an intermis they squared their shoulders and dents who wish to be In » play are urged to attend the tryouts. E n 
sion. Back in their rooms, the girls replied, “O h , it was just wonder- thusiasm and interest are the most Important qualifications, and acting
frantically wound their hair up ful! I’ve never had such fun in m y ability Is secondary in most parts. Members of the a capella choir are

Beauty Queen Expresses Her
Wish for Fairer Selection

With bobby pins in the hope that life!"

not eligible.

Schumann Has
Article Edited
"M ortar Board"
Prints Story in
Recent Issue
The latest issue of the “Mortar
Board” sports a long article by the
Lawrence college publicity chair
man, Marguerite Schumann.
She
tells of her own personal experi
ences as a director of publicity, of
her trials and tribulation*, and of
her successes in that same style that
is so characteristic of her music
reviews.
Miss Schum ann graduated from
Lawrence in 1944 and went into
public school music in the Wiscon
sin school system. After she served
a short time as a teacher, I,awrcnce
called her back in the capacity in
which she is at present employed.
While on campus, Miss Schum ann
was student body president, m e m 
ber of Mortar Board and Judicial
board, best-loved, L W A , counsellor,
member of the executive commit
tee and soloist with the Lawrence
college choir.

Peters Addresses
Convo on Dangers
Using “ Faith for the Future” a«
his theme. Rev. George Peters of
the Presbyterian church of Neenah, presented to the student body
in Convocation, Thursday, his view»
on some of the more serious dan
gers of our present civilization. **

B 5DI lb o a r d
Friday, Feb 7.
Basketball there. Cornell

Saturday, Feb. 8.
Basketball there. Grinnell

Monday, February 10.
Swimming,wrestling there.
versity of Wisconsin

Uni«

Wednesday, February 12.
Basketball, here. Carroll.

Thursday, February 13.
Convocation. Mr. D u S h a n e

Saturday, February 15.
All-College dance

at Alexande#

gym
Monday. February 17,
General recital

Tuesday, February 18.
Basketball, there. Ripon

Ihursday, February 20.
General recital. Band
Friday, February 21.
Faculty Meeting
Basketball,
here.
Beloit.
Also
swim ming and wrestling.
Best • Loved
banquet Masonic
Temple (5:00.

Saturday, February 22
Delta G a m m a formul
Track meet, there. University of
Chicago
Cam pus club mixer at Campus
gym.

Sunday, February 23.
Sonata
Recital by
Marian W ,
M ing and James W . Ming. Peabody
Hall 8:30

Tuesday. February 25
Ai lists’ Series. Lawrence college
choir
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Second Semester Promises New
Start - - Just Open the Door!
Open the door, Richard!
What door?

This one leads to the second

"L aw ren tian " Contest Is Lure
To A rm -Chair Eritors

semester, to the chance to revitalize our schol
astic approach and our campus attitude.

It is

Remember Jack Benny? His radio rating is
tops. Remember the “Lawrentian” ? Our rating
is in doubt but like Jack Benny we are spon
soring our own little contest. Only this time,
instead of “W h y I hate Jack Benny— ” we are
asking for a hundred words or less on “W h y I
hate the Lawrentian— .”
Here’s a potential gold mine for gripers
against our august sheet, a chance for those grip
ers, who say so much and do so little, to turn
their talent into constructive channels. If you
have said, “Now, if I were on that paper— ” now
is the time to tell us what you would do.
The “Lawrentian” welcomes and asks for
constructive criticism and help. No publication
can be truly representative of the student body,
the philosophy of the group, the ideology of the
college students and the activities and hopes of
the paper’s readers if it attracts only a part of
the college into its ranks. A ny editor bitterly re
sents back-hand criticism coming from the unin
formed, uninterested, and conspicuously absent.
W e get good columnists, feature writers and
news staffs only from applications. W e make
changes in our make up and news slant only
as we are told by our readers that these chan
ges are needed.
Responses to this contest can be left in the
newspaper office. They must be signed. W in 
ners will receive coveted positions on a wellknown campus publication.

the entry into the finest semester in Lawrence
history.
Grades were a shock to everyone, following
on the heels of stiff examinations that blasted
the hopes of many. The results were a source
of disappointment to many and of bitter feeling
to not a few. But now they are behind us, and
ahead lies our chance to make “education” a
fighting word in the post-war curriculum. Col
lege has one primary purpose, to teach the stu
dent, and those of us who live up to our part of
the contract will change those low grades to
ones w e m a y shout about.
This semester gives laggard organizations a
second chance.

W h a t h ap pened to the In d e p e n 

dent M e n ’s organization that started out so aus
piciously?
w hen

W h e r e ’s an active Shikari club? A n d

will debate becom e a noticeable cam p u s

activity?
Promised this semester are dances and pic
nics and parties, open to all.
are the W S S F
sports events.

Soon to com e up

Drive, the U n io n

Drive,

and

Tentative plans also include C e n 

tennial celebrations, music concerts, and other
activities.

What happens this next semester depends
not upon the planners but upon the doers. The
miccess of the next several m onths rests square
ly upon wtch one of us.
C o m e on, bo, open that door.

College Band W ill Deliver
The Goods in Coming Concerts
Although plans for the second se program committee, will work with
mester have not yet been made defi Director Moore in selecting works
nite. the college band got off to a to be performed. H e is assisted by
good start with the reorganization of Richard

Hagan,

Biuce

Harry

and

committees. At convocation, Febru William Lentz.
A n awards committee has also
ary 20 the band will present its first
been appointed to work oifr an
concert of the semester.
B a nd members appointed to serve awards
on the membership committee are:

plan similar

to those fol

lowed before the war for presen

Robert Partridge, chairman: D o u g  tation to the student executive com 
ins Allen, Thom as Brenzel, Donald mittee and administration for ap
B ro w n , Eugenia Friday, A n n e Rae
Harris, Bruce Harry, A n n e Hughes,
Uli/idx'th laitham, and
Sylvester
Schmitz.
T h e |>ep b;ind committee
will
again be headed by Bob Kent w h o
will have the help of the following:
Jo h n llelmer, James Retson, Syl
vester Schmitz, and Robert Seering
It is the ho|>e of this committee to
overcome the handicap of evening
classes, and provide music for the
remainder of the basketball games.
David Schanke. chairman of the

proval Ruth Andersen heads this
group and is assisted by William
Confare. James Retson, Sylvester
Schmitz, and Robert Searing.
Rehearsal time remains the same:
4:30 P. M. on Mondays and 7:00 P.
M. on Thursdays. All instrumental
ists not already in the band are in
vited to try-outs to be held during
the first two weeks of the semes
ter. Arrangements for a try-out can
be made through the membership
committee or Director E. C. Moore
of the Conservatory.

While at Lawrence
Get Your School Supplies
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Lawrence College Ski Club
W ill Send Delegates to Michigan
The Lawrence College Ski club
is planning to open the new semes
ter with greater activity than at any
previous time. In a short while five
delegates from the Lawrence group
will enter competition at Houghton,
Michigan, which is the home of
Michigan Tech. T he five w h o will
enter the downhill and slalom races
at this Winter Carnival are Bjorn
Endreson, Don Tourangeau, Janet
Tippet, Bob
Brebner,
and Dale
Rank. Other schools sending dele
gates are: Michigan Tech., Michi
gan College of Education, and pos
sibly Colorado university.
O f a more minor nature is the
trip to Butte des Morts Golf course
to be held Saturday, Feb. 8. A no
tice will be posted on the bulletin
board soon. This trip is not for com-

petition as the Houghton trip is to
be, but instead is merely an outing
and a chance for less accomplished
skiers to improve. This, of course,
is merely a part of the successful
training program
offered by the
club.
Movies of the entire Sturgeon
bay trip were taken, and at at)
early date they will be shown to
all interested. It has been repeated*
ly stressed by officers of the Ski
club that membership, as well at
m any of the activities of the club,
is open to everyone interested. O N
ficers of the club have also an*
nounced that the club's jacket e m 
blems have arrived. All members
can obtain theirs from Janet Tippet,
club secretary, upon showing he#
their membership cards.

Ankles Break
But a Strong
W ill Does Not
There has been another addition
to the long list of members of the
organization known to all around
these parts as The S h o w Must G o
O n Cl lib.
It seems that going from the li
brary to his home, he managed to
take a spill, breaking his ankle as a
result. With the aid of two m e m 
bers of the Police Department, he
was carried home. (It's been ru
mored that it was necessary to get a
couple more from the force to carry
those two back to the Station. The
weaklings!)
Well, he’s all fixed up for the
time being, although one might say
that he is anything
but satisfied
with the setup. Lois Merrill and
Bill Firehemmer, fellow members
of the choir, are drilling him in the
use of crutches as both of them
have spent a spell on those clever
little gadgets. Seems that he's con
sidered rather
important to the
choir, so there's a good possibility

Srz-

f/WiÇÇ fiat
¿or
Me#, S 'fJT
/ef/fi/fe/t/ c/ce/cfcd JTff tK&r àe <2second
S 'o t A

¿ r t o f r e s ö /? :

that the home concert will be post is. Never thought of that. But you
poned for a while. The tour is still probably know
him already any
hot on the griddle though. Guess way. H e was at choir Tuesday aft
that's about all.
ernoon the same
as usual. You
Oh, the Editor just looked it over might see him around the Con once
and says I forgot to mention who in a while; he's D ean
Carl “ the
this lucky individual in the article Judge’’ J. Waterman.

Kappa Deltas Stage Pre-Exam
Send-Off With Sleigh Ride
I*our sleighs full of Kappa Delta girls and their guests braved the
wintry weather last January 17 at their "S n o w Flake Fling’’

Hawley Elected
Theta President

Sorority news this week is dom 
„ J ^ ter» th,C ridt* cold and hun^ y couples ate doughnuts and cocoa or
£J
,
at thc roorT>s-From here the party proceeded to the Masonic inated by the Theta elections M o n 
Canadians
* eVeryone danced to the melodious strains of Brault’s day night. Carole H aw ley is the

Pens, Stationery, Spiral Notebooks,

n ew president, Pat H a m a r is vice-

At Tho

president, Nancy M oran takes over
as corresponding secretary, A n n
Hauert is the n e w treasurer, Nancy
Schuetter is rushing chairman.

GENERAL OFFICE SUPPLY
214 I. College Ave.
^

m ^

m <
m

^

»1 1^ ’■

^

m

S /U tfe d

NOW THAT YOU HAVE THE

PRESCRIPTION SERVICI \\

SNOW-WE HAVE THE S K I S
Headquarters for N orthland Skis.

P & ti& uzU ped

Cross Country, Downhill, and Jumping
Skis.

Y ou'll

find o large selection at

CUSTOM MOLDED CONTACT LENSES

the —

• - - Glosses Fitted - - -

V ALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
Phone 2442

211 N. Appleton St.

VICTOR W. STRACKE
Doctor of Opticol Science
Phone 1389

1 18V4 E. College

Appleton

W e Also Hove
Selected Lines o f
Toiletries

BELLING’S
Prescription Pharmacy
Phona 131
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Miller Is Leading Viking
Scoring; Larson, Second High
With ten games of a seventeen
game schedule under their belts, the
Lawrence college cagers resume
competition this weekend down in
Iowa, boasting one of the best de
fensive records in the conference
and a high geared offensive second
only to the pacemaking Gold of Be
loit.
In winning eight out of ten this
season, including non-league games,
Lawrence has averaged just over
56 points a contest, while holding
the opposition to 45 points per game.
Big Dick Miller, ace pash shot ar
tist, is way out in front in the in
dividual scoring parade as second
semester
play
begins,
having
dumped through 161 points to lead
his nearest mate by a 67 point mar
gin. Bill Davis and Bill Burton moved
into third and fourth places respec
tively in the three games just prior
to examinations, but neither gained
any ground on second place Bruce
Larson, who hit 19 points against
Ripon for his best game of the sea
son.

cues while playing a bang-up game
at the pivot spot.
GFG FT U m P F

Miller
Larson
Davis

B urton

8 w rm « n
Hall
Hahm on

VanderW ey d m

C urry
G ra d e
V andrBrrg
Boy*
Cooper
T e a m Total*

I»
I»
10
10
10
«
10
10
10
ft
4
3

«

10 -¿1
»4 M
tS 1«
1» 19
1H 14
1« 14
11
8 II
11
3
5
1
1
t
1 0 1

s

0

0

11
JO
11
S
11
IS
10
9
*
1
3
1

0

TP
2* 161
11 94
M
«A
-¿S M
10 M
15 3S
S2 30
9 2*
19 «3
S 11
0 4
*
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Bahnson Made
New "L" Club
President
The “L ” club met in Main Hall
Tuesday afternoon and, along with
other business elected new officers
for the next year.

Ken Bahnson—President
Bill Burton—Vice President
Bruce Buchanan- Secretary-treastrer
1 0
«on Bruce Larson—Sergeant at Arms

Lawrence Recovers From
Beloit Loss to Whip Ripon
A flock of high scorers, a small, overstuffed gym and a mighty fine
Beloit college cage squad combined to hand the Lawrence Vikings their
first loss in conference play down at Beloit on January 18 by a 66-56
score.
A little the worse for wear after drubbing M onm outh 59-45 the pre
vious evening in Appleton, the Vikes got off to a bad start against the
Gold, and, while they managed to whittle d o w n a big halftime lead
somewhat, never were able to puli abreast of Orr and company.

Larson, who connected for sev
en out of eight charity
tosses
The defeat left Lawrence a full game behind Beloit in the league race,
against the Redmen, still leads the
free throw column in the number of and put the Vikings definitely on the spot. No other team in the loop
chances converted, although Van- except Carleton has given Beloit much of a battle, and it is quite likely
derW eyden and Burton both pos that the February 21 clash in Appleton between the Vikes and their
sess better percentage marks at the downstate rivals will decide who’s who in Midwest basketball for 1947.
line.
Com ing back to Appleton to tangle with Ripon, Lawrence didn’t en
Davis continues to hold first po counter too m uch trouble with the Redm en, although both teams stressed
sition in the foul making depart defense and the game was fairly
points against Beloit the next night
ment, having committed 39
mis- close all the w ay.

Individual
performances
were
oustanding in all three games. Dick
Miller, supposedly suffering from a
leg injury, did pretty well against
undefeated Monmouth by dumping
in 33 points for a new gym record.
Miller set the old record against
DePauw with 32 points in 1942.
Just to prove it wasn’t an accident,
T w o matches during the coming the ace forward swished through 17

M at men Tangle
With U. of W.
And Carroll

w eek for Coach Bernie Heselton’s
matm en
will
give the revived
wrestling crew a chance to climb
above the .500 mark this season as j
the Vikes travel to Wisconsin on !
M onday and return home for a re- *
turn match against Carroll college!
on "Wednesday. February 12.
After winning from Carroll and
losing to Carleton, the Vikes tied
Beloit in their last time out and are j
setting their sights high for the;
tangle with the Badgers on M onday.
Little is know n about the quality
of the Badger crew, but competi
tion against any school of Big Nine
caliber is plenty tough in all sports.
Carroll, taking up the mat sport
for the first time this year, did fair
ly well against the Vikes in their
first match, which Lawrence won
20*16, but Heselton’s men are confi
dent that they can repeat their win
again on February 12. Scheduled to
start at four o’clock Wednesday aft
ernoon, the matches are open to
student and outside sports enthusi
asts.

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists

to take scoring honors in that fra
cas, too.

Against Ripon, it was Bruce L ar
son w ho stole the show as he con
nected for six baskets and seven
out of eight fret* throws for 19
points.

Phone 2415

Contact Lens Specialist
Dr. W IL L IA M H. GIBSON
Optometrist
Examining, Refracting. and
Prescribing of Lenses.

114 W . College Ave.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 8340

J. B. WEILAND & SON
Standard Service Station
Cor. College Ave. & Durkee St.
Appleton, Wis.
Phone 1399

Give Y our Loved One a g ift

tTS&

Back to the wTars after a 10-day lay-off for semester exams, the Law*
rence college cage squad gets back into action down at Mt. Vernon.
Iowa, tonight against Cornell, presently mired deep in the conference
standings.
The game is the first of two on the docket for this road trip, with
Grinnell furnishing the opposition tomorrow evening. Next Wednesday
the Vikes will meet Carroll in Appleton. Lawrence downed the inex*
perienced Pioneers easily in Waukesha in December.
Neither Cornell nor Grinnell have gone anywhere In particular this
year, although each has proved troublesome on its home floor. Under
ordinary circumstanccs, Lawrcncc would rule ns a top-heavy favorite to
down both foes, but the circumstances are anything but ordinary.
Both Cornell and Grinnell have
been back in action since the last keep in shape, and the first regular
part of January, and the Vikes are practice session was held last Sat
distinctly at a disadvantage as far
urday.

as physical conditioning is concern
The team left for Iowa yester>
ed. Then, top, two games on succes
sive nights after a long trip does day and will return to the campus
not add up to peak performance. sometime Sunday.
All things considered, both games
stack up as close ball games.
Lawrence must take both tilts if
the Vikes hope to keep in the run
ning for the conference crown. B e 
loit, with an advantage in the sched
ule, has sailed through 14 straight
opponents in decisive fashion, and
it is hard to see how anyone can
d ow n them prior to their tangle
with Lawrence here on February 21.
If any games in 1947 can be con
sidered as “breezes," the Carroll
game would fall into that category.
T he Pioneers, hampered by lack of
experience, haven’t given anyone
any trouble this year, and it is al
most inconceivable that they would
upset the vaunted Blue and White.
Although examinations upset the
p r a c t i c e schedule considerably,
squad members not occupied in the
campus
gym
reported
daily
throughout exam week in order to

G IR L S B A S K E T B A L L
Basketball will start a week from Monday. Volunteer officials are
needed. Will those girls who wish to officiate please report at the gym
at four-thirty on Friday, Feb. 7.

Prompt Laboratory Service
121 W . COLLEGE AVE.

Vikes Resume Slate
With Games in Iowa

G REG G
COLLEGE
A School of Business— Proforrod by
Coltogo Mon on4 W o m an

ALL-WOOL

4 MONTH
INTENSIVE COURSE
SECRETARIAL TRAININO FOR COLLEGI
STUDENTS A N D GRADUATES
A th o ro u g h , intensive course— startin g
June, O ctober, February Bul
letin A o o request
•
SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.I. TRAININO
•
R rxulnrD ay and Fveninjt Schools .
T h roughout th e Year. Catalog
•
Pr<i*nl«-nt, John Robert C,r>-nit. 8.C.D.
Lhrootor, l*»ul M Pali . M A.

TH E G R E G G C O L L E G E

SHI RTS
4.98 lo 7 .9 0
Heovy oil-wool
shirt-jockets in
buffalo checks.

shirts ond
pla'ds and
Sizes Sm.-

M ed -Lge.

D*pt. NW. • N. Michigan A««., Chicago 2

208 W . College Ave.

'< }

th a t grows in value w ith the
passing years . . . A V a le n tin e
th a t speaks more eloquently
than words.

MARX Jewelers

A new formal

212 E. College Ave.

for th a t

V A L E N T IN E
DANCE

PORTABLE RADIO
Silvertone

............

ON WHAT
TO GIVE HIM ON
VALENTINE'S DAY?

39.95

We

Sure, love is wonderful . . . BUT . . .

B a tte rie s ...................... 2.75

going 'round in circles wondering what to give that

new

shipment

of

wraps . . .
..... i-- r— rm— i...... ......■vr-:v::vAmmhmwotcv»-.

No.

1 V alentine come February

has it got you

14th?

If

so, lady,

straighen up and fly right down to our men's shop . . .

S P E C I A L

S A L E ! ! !

F O R M A L S ..............................
Formerly to 39.50
W M m m m

14.95

j

m m m m m m m ,: \

W e've got your answer!

ROEBUCK AND C O

103 C.
College Ave.

a

new Spring fo rm ats and evening

• Exciting sport model Silvortone Portable Radio for out
door summ er fun
• Has carrying handle and
shoulder strap
• Operates AC - DC or batteries

«

have

THIEDE GOOD CLOTHES
Phone
8280

128 E. College Ave.

G R A C E ’S
110 N. Oneido St.

APPAREL
SHOP

N R

Friday, Februory 7, 1947
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Jackpot" Scores Heavily
In First Semester Issue

B Y NANCY MORAN
Representing a sobered student attitude and a revitalization of college
literary effort, the first semester “Jackpot” made its debut last Monday.
Phil Ruck, editor, has placed additional copies in the library for town
Students who have not yet received the publication.
The general caliber of this issue is markedly higher than that of the
proceeding issues which were published under the handicap of limited
enrollment and shoved-up deadlines; the general tenor is one of somber
reflection and restrained pessimism. In the opinion of the reviewer this
is the one weakness of the magazine; other channels might have been
tapped to give the “Jackpot" a more varied balance.
Fantasy related to social problems was well handled and refreshingly
presented William Mehring's lead story, “Stranger in Towh", Elizabeth
Forster's piece concerning the disappearance of Hitler, entitled “Herr
Schmidt Und Der Führer," were
ness and despair, Elizabeth Forgtar
oases in point.
Included in the magazine were was intrigued with the glamor and
Several pieces of the realism school glitter and toughness of Chicago
popularized by such writers as and BUI Lundy was impressed by
Hemingway
and entertaining a the hnajesty and beauty of Madison.
current vogue among young writers. For a change of pacfe I especially
Yet I did not find the.se stories ste enjoyed Ramsey Forbush’s “Atom>
reotyped in style or treatment. Es ic Ardor,” both for its construction
pecially I liked “O n e Night Stand,’’ and tongue-in-cheek attitude.

Pi Phis Take
First Place
In Volleyball

Best Loved To Be
Revealed At Banquet
be held on Friday, February 21 at
the Masonic Temple. Dinner will
bo served at 6:00, thus you will be
able to get to the Beloit-Lawrence
game later that evening.
Tickets will go on sale to the
seniors Monday, February 10 and
the following Wednesday to tha rest
of the women. The dinner, which Is
going to consist of turkey or salmon
loaf, is priced at $1.75. The tickets
will be sold by one girl on each
floor in Sage, Ormsby, and Brokaw.
Town girls ¡nay obtain their tickets
from a representative who will be
vited to this event which is going to named later.
B Y V IV IA N G R A D Y

Since 1924 the tradition most dear
The volleyball season ended with to Lawrence women has been the
a bang, Three good hard playing annual Best-Loved banquet. The
teams fought it out for top honors. bubble of mystery concerning the
The mighty Pi Phi team came away identity of the four chosen as best
with first place. Second place went loved of the senior class comes to
to the D. G.s.
its peak and bursts when the four
With the playing of the last game are recognized while dancing the
came the time to choose the var minuet. Dressed in powdered wigs,
sity and class teams. The lucky girls laces, billowing skirts and satin
who have won volleyball
letters breeches, the sight of the girl* por
are: Shirley Fritz ^n d Betty Dite, traying Martha and George Wash
freshman; Pat Gellter and Lois ington, and Dolly and James MadiMerdinger, sophomores; Jean van'j r*oi. is one you will never forget.
Kengel, junior; Shirley Buesing and
All of the college women are in
B Y J A N E B IE L E F E L D

Audree Jackson, seniors.

Ramsey again scored with his fin
ished and penetrating “ The Pencil
Sharpener,” one of the most adult
and well written commentaries in
the maztzine.
Forbush picked a
topic on the college level and dealt
with it intelligently, not choosing a
subject outside his environment and
understanding. This mistake of oth
ers lent some artificiality to their
material.
Russ Dudley’s “ Had a Good Time.
But. .
was a welcome addition
as a light but interesting diverson
from the main theme.
I liked “ Paul
Mountjoy story.
“ Birth of a Conscience" and the
symbolism of Bjorn Endreson “ M y
Brothers." Endreson’s style was dif
“ It’s the best food on campus," ferent, refreshing and thought pro
Is the modest n e w sloKan of Sigma voking.
Art work was outstanding.
phi Epsilon now that their kitchen
The editors and contributors are
Is again In operation. The Si« Kps
• r e the third campus fraternity to to be com mended for their work;
re-open their kitchen facilities fol the finished product evaded many
lowing the war; Phi Delta Theta of the weaknesses of most college
and Beta Theta PI are startin« their magazines. Other contributors were:
second semester of “home cooking." Helen Leney, Jo Stidham, Jerry
Pubantz, Larry Storms and Dave
Saturday's Sig E p party will be on
Brooker.
Bill Bradlee's short story.
Poetry, too, was for the nsost part
realistic and treating of concretis
and material things. All three poems
of city life were well done and in
teresting since the authors saw dif
ferent aspects of life and appl'oached them with different techniques
©f writing. Pat Drennan saw sordid-

Sig Eps Open
Kitchen; ¿efts
Elect Burton

•

valentine theme.
Bill Burton will lead the Dclts
this semester as president taking

"D u t c h "

B ergm an ns place.

Other

Officers are a«v follows: vice-pres
ident, George VanderW eyden; trea
surer, Verne
Duerrwaeehter; re
cording secretary, Forrest Grade;
fcorre»p*indiiu<
secretary,
Janies
Gustm an;
social
chairman,
Bill
Hinze; athletic chairman, Dick Znntncrman.
T h e Betas and the Phi Taus are
both planning record parties for
this Saturday evening.
Phi Dclts W a y n e
W eaver and
Richard Sander* have returned to
Campus and pledge pins are now
v o r n by Larry Hastings and H a n k
Campbell.

Breakfast Meeting
O f N ew m an Club
Outagamie County Judge Gerald
Jolin will speak to the Lawrence
Newm anites Sunday morning, F eb
ruary 9. T he meeting will be held
after the 9:15 Mass during which
m em bers will receive Holy C o m 
munion. The breakfast will be serv
ed at the lower St. Joseph Hall.

Badgers Meet
Tankmen Next
More trying times are in store for
the I*awrence swim ming squad on
M onday, when Coach Walter’s tank
m en meet the Badgers of Wiscon
sin in Madison in a return meet.
Wisconsin swam ped Lawrence here
earlier in the season.
Carleton and Illinois Tech also set
back the Vikings, and in their last
time out, Beloit broke pool records
right and left to hand the Blue and
White their fourth consecutive loss.
M ond ay ’* meet will be the last
one away from home, with the
final test coming against Beloit at
the Alexander gym pool on F eb
ruary 21.
W e a k in almost every depart
ment except the backstroke, there
is little hope for a win over powerladen Wisconsin.
George Miotke.
Tom Baum and Larry Eisemairhave
been the most consistent perform
ers to date, but Lawrence will need
more than that if they are to give
Wisconsin m uch of a battle.

WITH THE TOP STARS OF
HOLLYWOOD, CHESTERFIELD
IS BY FAR THE FAVORITE
CIGARETTE
^m S Á é U c tan
STIMMI« Il
Warner Brot. Production

"NOIA PRENTISS’*

✓

.„ T H E Y SATISFY!

ALL OVER AMERI CA —CHE ST ERFIELD IS TOPS!

